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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK 
 

Greetings Gators! 

Recently I have been thinking about what is being called “The Great Resignation”, 

and what impact that may have on our students. If you are not aware of “The Great 

Resignation,” a quick google search will show you hundreds of articles. Essentially, 

large numbers of people are leaving their current jobs to seek different employment 

opportunities and there is lots of speculation about why, but dissatisfaction with their 

current job is a big reason. 

Besides some of the obvious impact this may have on schools (we are currently short 

on substitute teachers, bus drivers, grounds staff, and many other positions), I wonder 

how our students are reacting to this general sense of dissatisfaction with the “Status 

Quo”.   

Are students even more committed to their studies than before? Perhaps with some 

appreciation for the return to “normal” that accompanied schools being open again? 

Or do they see a changing world with lots of new possibilities and want to work hard to 

ensure they will have a “seat at the table” when they graduate? I suspect this is true 

for some. 

Are other students, like so many adults, dissatisfied with the current state of things? Are 

they looking for something new? Are they bored and disinterested in school? Do they 

not see the value of working hard, perhaps because they do not currently see the 

possibilities and pitfalls the future will hold? I suspect this is true for some as well. 

How do we, the teachers, parents, counselors, administrators, and mentors discuss 

school and the future? Do we believe this is a chore that students “must” do? Is school 

something to be endured? Is the parents' job done when the student gets on the bus? 

Is the students job finished when they “go” to school? Is the teacher's job finished 

when their lecture is done, and the paper graded?  
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Of course, the answer to these questions is no, but do our actions always match our 

words? Has the teacher encouraged attendance to coach class in order to ensure 

the content has been mastered? Has the student studied for each upcoming 

assessment? Has the parent helped a student re-write a paper?  

I am a parent of a BCPS student. At times I do the things I suggest, but other times I fail 

to. Life is difficult, tragedy and challenges surround us, and there rarely seems to be 

enough time. And yet the path to a brighter future always requires some effort today. 

Adults may have the ability to resign and seek different jobs, but I would argue that in 

order to have the ability to make that choice as an adult, you must have the pre-

requisite skills that are only taught in schools. 

The first quarter is coming to an end on Friday November 5. I truly hope that the many 

students who thrived in the first quarter rededicate themselves to continuing their hard 

work throughout the year! For the students who did not thrive, each day presents a 

new opportunity, and the end of a quarter marks a good moment to reflect, adjust, 

and to learn. 

As always, if there is a matter I can assist with, please, don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

Sincerely, 

  

Craig T. Reed, Principal  
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PARENT & GUARDIANS 
As you know, Perry Hall High School is committed to fostering the highest 

quality learning experience for its students. As one example of this 

commitment, the district has partnered with Equal Opportunity Schools 

(EOS), a non-profit education organization, to examine and develop the 

learning culture within our schools and to develop strategies to increase 

student participation in challenging high school coursework. 

To support these goals, we will be asking all students to participate in a brief survey on 

Monday November 1st during their 1B class. Survey questions will address students’ 

views on their coursework, their school experience, and the ways in which our school 

supports their educational goals. Results will only be used to inform and improve 

academic supports for students now and in the years to come.  

For your security, all confidential records provided by the district are subject to the 

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and to any state law student 

confidentiality provisions. EOS and BCPS will ensure that in the course of the work, 

confidential information of any individual student or parent will not be accessed by 

anyone other than district personnel and EOS personnel performing services for the 

district. 

We foresee only positive benefits for your student(s) and are excited to gather data 

that will enable us to better prepare all students to succeed. If you have any questions 

or concerns about the survey, or the partnership more generally, please do not 

hesitate to contact the principal. Please know that you may also withdraw your child’s 

participation at any time and for any reason. Please reach out to Mr. Pusateri, our 

Equity Team Chair, with any questions or concerns at jpusateri@bcps.org 

PICTURE DAY 
Picture day is coming for students in grades 9-11. On Tuesday November 9 (B day) and 

Friday November 11 (A day), students will take their school pictures for the yearbook 

during their English class. Pictures can be purchased in person by returning order forms 

and payment to the photographer or online through mylifetouch.com school ID 

EVTKT2BF3 

  

mailto:jpusateri@bcps.org
http://mylifetouch.com/
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AP EXAM REGISTRATION 
AP exam registration begins next Monday, October 4 and will run through 

Friday, November 5. Please review the attached documents. Please share 

the exam registration directions with your AP students. This information will 

also be:  

- sent as message via Schoology to group members of the PHHS AP 

Testing Schoology group  

- advertised on the advanced placement section of the PHHS website 

- advertised in the School Counseling office 

- shared w/families via automated call 

AP Exam Registration Document 

Universal_Fee_Waiver_and_Benefits_Permission_Letter_for_SY2021.22.REVISED.8.20.20  

 

Registration directions are on the advanced placement page of the school website. 

Paper copies are available in the main office. Contact Ms. Botteon in the school 

counseling office with any questions. 
 

HALLMARK 

 

Hallmark 21-22 
Hallmark 21-22 Perry Hall's Student Newspaper 

www.smore.com 

 

Our school paper, The Hallmark, is an online, student-created source for 

news, features, sports, and opinion pieces.  Our staff of students strive to 

cover stories of interest to our school community.   

 

Recent stories include the Ravens RISE game, the reopening of schools, 

and Homecoming.  Content is updated weekly.  We also tweet our stories 

from our Twitter @PHHShallmark.  In the spring, we plan to create an online 

and print edition of our Senior Issue, featuring stories related to the Class of 

2022. Mrs. O'Brien serves as the advisor.  Feel free to contact her at 

kobrien3@bcps.org for any ideas, feedback, etc. 

LAST DAY TO 
REGISTER 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 5 

https://bcpscloud-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/abotteon_bcps_org/Ebb6T5gl0LtNkC2Gqg-erxgBdBdAKvfzP7GKkxA9MKhbAg?e=4%3aFoZ7sv&at=9
https://bcpscloud-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/abotteon_bcps_org/EcSWN3jkdI1FldxOIN_oJ20BsRtrJEpBGHgVvig86lLhBQ?e=4%3amiphm2&at=9
https://www.smore.com/2zd7p-hallmark-21-22
http://www.smore.com/
mailto:kobrien3@bcps.org
https://www.smore.com/2zd7p-hallmark-21-22
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https://heydays.io/events/annual-bcps-hbcu-college-fair
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CLASS NEWS 
Class of 2022 

Fall Senior Meeting 

This year’s annual Fall Senior Meeting will occur in the stadium on Tuesday 

November 2 during period 1 right after attendance.  The purpose of this 

meeting is to distribute important information to seniors related to senior 

events including graduation and fundraising as well as to take the senior 

panoramic picture.  Don’t miss this important meeting!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Class of 2022 

• Ms. Heather Evans 

hevans@bcps.org 

• Ms. Allyson Norris 

anorris@bcps.org 

• Instagram phhsgators  

• Schoology: PHHS-Class of 2022 

• Twitter: @PHHS2022 

 

Class of 2023 

• Ms. JaDenna Jones  

jjones27@bcps.org 

• Ms. Stephanie Plitt 

splitt3@bcps.org 

• Instagram phhs_23 

 

Class of 2024 

• Ms. Toni Ethington 

tethington@bcps.org 

• Mr. Shaine Henry 

shenry@bcps.org 

 

Class of 2025 

• Ms. Honor Hartman 

hhartman@bcps.org 

• Ms. Adrienne Stanwood 

astanwood@bcps.org 

 

Student Council 

• Ms. Christina Krause 

ckrause@bcps.org 

• Mr. Ben Gitelson 

bgitelson@bcps.org 

• Twitter @Stuco_PerryHall 

 

mailto:hevans@bcps.org
mailto:anorris@bcps.org
mailto:jjones27@bcps.org
mailto:splitt3@bcps.org
mailto:tethington@bcps.org
mailto:shenry@bcps.org
mailto:hhartman@bcps.org
mailto:astanwood@bcps.org
mailto:ckrause@bcps.org
mailto:bgitelson@bcps.org
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Class of 2025 

The Class of 2025 Senate is currently seeking new members in addition to 

those already with us! Our next meeting is Wednesday, November 17th 

from 2:45 to 3:15 in Room 5. Come and make our next 4 years great!! 

Class of 2023 

Perry Hall High School 
Junior Ring Delivery Event Later this Fall 

Email us with questions. Class ring sales are ongoing! To place your order by phone call 800 
567 8367 M-F 9AM-7PM, or order online: 

https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/customer/1067116/Perry-Hall-High-School/ 

Perry Hall High School | Jostens 
Try using fewer words. Use "Jefferson" instead of "Jefferson High School" or "Thomas" instead of 

"St. Thomas." If you're still not able to find your school/group, please contact Customer Service. 

www.jostens.com 

 
  

https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/customer/1067116/Perry-Hall-High-School/
https://www.jostens.com/apps/store/customer/1067116/Perry-Hall-High-School/
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Vignette Magazine 
Vignette is hosting our annual Ink-Tober writing 

and art contest. Students can submit original 

artwork or writing about the following 

themes to the Vignette QR code in their English 

or Art classes for a chance to win a tub of 

candy and a guaranteed spot in the 2021-2022 

Vignette magazine.  
 

Biomed Science Gear 

“Want to promote your love of Perry Hall’s Biomedical Science Program? 

There will be an online sale for Biomedical Science Gear through TimeOut 

for Sports, open now through October 19. Here’s the link: 

https://perryhallbiomed21.itemorder.com/sale. Please email Dr. Losinger 

(mlosinger@bcps.org) with any questions!” 

Science National Honor Society 

Students interested in joining the Science National Honor Society should 

complete the attached application and 3 references by November 17. If 

you have any questions, please email Mr. Yelovich or Ms. Blake. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wRpg0_0YoovH7Hpfcjx0KwiGQVszZrzma1f4TQZHtH8/edit  

 

  

  

https://perryhallbiomed21.itemorder.com/sale
mailto:mlosinger@bcps.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wRpg0_0YoovH7Hpfcjx0KwiGQVszZrzma1f4TQZHtH8/edit
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ATHLETICS 
Athletes of the Week 

Lilly Maccallini (varsity volleyball): From Coach Britton: Lilly played amazing at her 

Senior Night game, playing 2 different positions to lead the Gators to a 3 – 0 win over 

Sparrows Point. Lilly had 5 digs in 2 sets, and the Gators scored 11 points off her serves. 

Lilly’s passing and ability to get to the tough balls help the Gators stay in control and 

pull out the win! 

Nasir Brown (cross country): Nasir ran an excellent race at County Championships, 

running a personal best time of 21:10.8, an improvement of over a full minute!  Nasir’s 

race was even more impressive considering that he volunteered to work the chains at 

the football game the night before! 

Scores and Game Stories: 

JV field hockey fell to the Hereford Bulls 0-7 in their final game of the season. They 

rallied incredibly hard until the last buzzer. The girls played very well together as a team 

and remained positive. Coach Furman could not be prouder of the effort the team 

put in this season. 

Continued 

 

Schedule 

Friday, October 29th: Boys’ Varsity Soccer Home Regional Semifinal Playoff Game vs. 

the winner of Parkville/Dulaney, 5:00 PM, Girls’ Varsity Soccer Home Regional Semifinal 

Playoff Game vs. the winner of Catonsville/Western, 7:00 PM 

Saturday, October 30th: JV Football Game @ Chesapeake, 10:00 

AM; Varsity Football Game @ Chesapeake, 1:00 PM 

Monday, November 1st: Varsity Field Hockey Regional Semifinal 

Playoff Game @ Dulaney, TBA 

Tuesday, November 2nd:  

Wednesday, November 3rd:  

Thursday, November 4th: Cross Country Regional Championships @ 

Dulaney, 2:30 PM; Varsity Volleyball, TBA 

Friday, November 5th or Saturday, November 6th: Varsity Football, 

TBA 

 

 

Follow us 
 

ATHLETICS BOOSTER 
CLUB 

Twitter @hs_hall 
 Instagram 

phhsathleticboosters 
Facebook PHHSBoosters 

 
PERRY HALL FOOTBALL 

Instagram phhs_football 
Twitter @phgatorfootball 

 
PERRY HALL 

LACROSSE 
Twitter @PHHSGatorsLax 

 

https://bcpscloud-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/creed4_bcps_org/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BE57C79B9-70C4-461B-8D8F-A70282021DD7%7D&file=Sports%20Stories.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&DefaultItemOpen=1&ct=1635778957402&wdOrigin=OFFICECOM-WEB.MAIN.OTHER&cid=14e34274-7951-4322-8c13-e777a47c9b43
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
It was a BIG week for the music program and finally getting back to LIVE 

performances! 

On Friday October 22, eight of our Chamber Choir seniors got to sing live 

for the first time in a long while at the Towson University High School Choral 

Festival! 

It was an awesome concert and Mekhi Dashiell was featured in the 

master class performances - congrats to all! 

 

 

The Chamber Choir and Mr. Pusateri performed at the dedication 

ceremony for the Officer Amy Caprio playground at Gunpowder 

Elementary School.  It was our first live performance in close to two years 

and it was a great way to support a fallen hero in our community! 
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Our Marching Band had their 8th grade move up performance at the 

Ravens Rise football game on Friday October 22 Then they competed in 

the MMBA State Championships @ TU on Saturday October 23 

They closed the weekend out at the BCPS Marching Band Showcase on 

Sunday October 24! Congrats to Mr. Auffarth, Mr. Kupyak and all the 

Marching Band students on a wonderful season!  ~Mr. Pusateri 

 

Congratulations to the Perry Hall 

Marching Gators on a spectacular 

marching band season! “Dr. Jekyll & 

Mr. Hyde” was a consistent crowd 

favorite due to your dedication to 

telling the story, day in and day out. 

Your performances at the Maryland 

Marching Band Association state 

championships and the BCPS Marching Band Showcase were a great 

way to end the season! Follow the link on the photo below to watch the 

youtube video.  ~Mr. Auffarth 

  

https://youtu.be/YrAMjuA4lYI
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